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DISTILLED SPIRITS COUNCIL OF THE UNITED STATES NAMES COLORADO DISTILLER
CONNIE BAKER OF MARBLE DISTILLING CO. TO SUSTAINABILITY BOARD

The Most Sustainable Distillery on the Planet’s
Aspen Location Reopens December 11; Marble News & Calendar Updates

CARBONDALE, Colo. (Dec 7, 2021) – Distilled Spirits Council of the United States
(DISCUS) in conjunction with the leading sustainable distillery, Marble Distilling Co. (MDC) are
honored to announce today that Connie Baker, CEO & Head Distiller of Marble Distilling Co.,
has been selected as the first Craft Distiller representative on the DISCUS Environmental
Sustainability Committee. The DISCUS Sustainability Committee engages in energy, climate,
water stewardship, resource conservation and sustainable packaging. Baker joins members
from top companies and brands such as Beam Suntory, Brown-Forman, Bacardi,
Remy-Cointreau, Moët Hennessy, Diageo and Pernod Ricard, to name a few. Strategic
committee discussions include energy-efficient ways to process spent stillage, technologies
available to convert liquid spent stillage into an efficient and renewable fuel source, and
establishing feasibility studies to learn potential energy and materials savings and member
company sustainability priorities through technological innovations.

MDC is a pioneer in zero waste sustainable distilling and business practices and a zero-waste
distillery using innovative, first-of-a-kind sustainable processes to make award-winning,
hand-crafted, premium spirits. Baker created the Water and Energy Thermal System (WETS).

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CPM-PD70bHqg_Xs2cisj8yCDU_lcLezeEnKxM4F1PD0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CPM-PD70bHqg_Xs2cisj8yCDU_lcLezeEnKxM4F1PD0/edit?usp=sharing
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This innovative, closed-loop method captures 100% of the water and energy utilized and
created during the distillation process. The WETS reuse system saves 1.8 billion BTUs and
more than four million gallons of water annually—enough energy to power 20 homes a year. All
water and energy are reused in the facility.
 
Marble Distilling Co – Green By Nature
In addition to running her distillery, Baker is a sought after speaker as an expert on the subject
of sustainability in distilling. She recently spoke at DISCUS’s annual conference in Austin on
‘Sustainability as a Business Model’. On December 5, Baker will speak on ‘The Financial
Returns of Operating a Sustainable Distillery’ at the American Craft Spirits Association in
Louisville, KY.

According to Baker, “We believe the environment should not be at the mercy of people enjoying
fabulous cocktails. Through water conservation, renewable energy, local sourcing and reuse of
byproducts, we have started a new conversation around conservation because traditional
alcohol production practices are unsustainable. We can save the planet, one bottle at a time!”

Marble Distilling Co. is a “grain to glass to ground” business. The grains used by MDC are
grown and sourced less than one mile from the distillery by local partners like Nieslanik Beef,
while other grains are sourced from Alamosa, Co. and Palisade, Co. Once the grains have been
distilled, all stillage is returned to participating local ranchers within three miles of the distillery to
reuse as livestock feed and compost. 
 
The Distillery Inn at MDC was the only North American property to be named a 2017 Green
Hotelier Award Winner. Properties are judged on their efforts to reduce: energy and water
consumption, and waste output, while also evaluating their roles as responsible businesses with
respect to both their employees and the local community, as well as how they communicate
their sustainable and responsible ethos to their guests.
 
MDC received The Master’s Medal for Green Initiatives from the Global Distillery Masters
Competition, an international competition that celebrates the achievements and innovations of
distilleries reaching beyond the quality of their spirits. MDC is certified as a Green Business by
Green America and was honored with the Exceptional Implementation of Sustainable
Technologies award from the U.S. Green Building Council of Colorado. The Sierra Club named
MDC as one of the “Six Spirits to Drink if you Want to Save the Planet.” 

Marble’s New Updates For 2011-2022
Marble Bar Aspen reopens in the new Hyatt Residence Club Grand Aspen space on
December 11. The Aspen location is open to the public and is available for private events with
indoor and outdoor space. Marble Bar Aspen is located inside the Hyatt Residence Club Grand
Aspen at 415 E. Dean St., Aspen, CO, 81611.

New this season, MDC is offering cocktail-making classes for private groups. For
$125/person, guests can enjoy a two-hour class which includes tasting flights of MDC’s
signature vodka, vodka-based spirits and/or whiskies, followed by a lesson with a Mixologist on
how to create the ultimate craft cocktail. Cocktail-making classes can be booked via email
amanda@marbledistIlling.com.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1tTA4fwA18EPqkLRneo2X9cAJYR3ajUQGvX6x6IsasUg/edit?usp=sharing
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As event sponsors of local non profits, Anderson Ranch and ACES, look for Marble signature
spirits and cocktails at their upcoming holiday events, as well onsite at the Distillery: Class & A
Glass, Comedy Night and other fun happenings with MDC can be found here:
UPCOMING MARBLE DISTILLERY CO. EVENTS - December 2021

Bio - Connie Baker
Connie Baker is a serial entrepreneur who admittedly “switched from drugs to booze.” After
founding and building a pharmaceutical communications company with offices in New York and
Colorado over a 10-year period (with double digit annual growth), in 2010, Baker switched
directions and attended distilling school. By 2015, she fulfilled her dreams of becoming a distiller
and co-founded Marble Distilling Co. With previous construction experience, Baker was
instrumental in the design and build of MDC’s Carbondale distillery, tasting room and boutique
hotel. A second tasting room was designed and renovated in Aspen, CO in 2018. The
Carbondale facility is a first of its kind, housing a hotel in a working distillery -- and built to 85%
higher green code standards than required. MDC has become recognized as the Gold Standard
of Sustainability and shares the process openly. Baker regularly speaks on the social,
environmental and financial benefits of sustainable distilling.

About Marble Distilling Co. and The Distillery Inn
Located in the heart of Carbondale, Colorado – the Colorado Creative District, Marble Distilling
Co. & The Distillery Inn is a wife and husband run and owned craft spirits distillery, tasting room,
and luxury inn. A 2nd Tasting Room, Marble Bar Aspen, is located in downtown Aspen, Co. The
only distillery in the world to use the world-famous marble stone as a filtering agent, MDC
currently offers the following spirits – Marble Vodka, Moonlight EXpresso, Moonlight Reserve,
Gingercello, Gingercello Reserve & Hoover’s Revenge Whiskies, including Hoover's 4 grain
Bourbon, a 3 grain Rye, unique triticale and malted barley Fightin’ Whiskey, and a 5-grain
American Whiskey. The Distillery Inn is the first and only inn in the world to be housed within an
operational distillery, guests can “sleep with the stills.” The Distillery Inn offers luxury
accommodation, with five sophisticated, contemporary rooms. www.marbledistilling.com
Follow @marbledistillingco on IG, FB, @marbledistillin on twitter

MDC sustainable spirits images:
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/pl2fas2ghj0q6gw/AAAIq_kxGzgFFbZw4x_mr7AMa?dl=0

Media Contact: Lea Tucker, 303-641-4370, lea@lucyleatucker.net
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